Raid® Ant Killer 17 kills ants in two ways:
1) It kills bugs fast-on contact and
2) It keeps on killing with residual action even after you spray, for up to 4 weeks.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE
It is a violation of Federal law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with its labeling.

FOR HOUSEHOLD USE: SHAKE WELL BEFORE EACH USE. Hold container upright. Do not spray up into air. Apply to surfaces only. Point spray opening toward surface to be sprayed and press button firmly. Hold about 12" from surface being sprayed. Spray spray until surfaces are wet. Avoid excessive wetting of asphalt, tile, rubber and plastic materials. More frequent application will be required to maintain control on plywood surfaces. Repeat treatment as necessary. ANTIS: Apply to ant trails, areas around doors, windows and wherever ants enter house, SILVERFISH, CRICKETS, SPIDERS, MULTI-COLORED ASIAN LADY BEETLES. Spray areas infested by these pests. ROACHES, WATERBUGS. Spray until wet in cracks around baseboards and other hiding places. When bugs are driven out, spray directly.

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL
STORAGE: Store away from heat or open flames, in a cool, dry area inaccessible to children. DISPOSAL: Do Not Puncture or Incinerate If Empty: This container may be recycled in the few but growing number of communities where steel aerosol can recycling is available. Before offering for recycling, empty the can by using the product according to the label. If recycling is not available, place in trash. If partially filled: Call your local solid waste agency or 800-222-1222 for disposal instructions.

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS
HAZARDS TO HUMANS AND DOMESTIC ANIMALS
CAUTION: Read and follow all instructions and warnings on the label.

FIRST AID
Have the product container or label with you when calling a poison control center or doctor, or going for treatment advice.

IF ON SKIN OR CLOTHING: Take off contaminated clothing. Rinse skin immediately with plenty of water for 15-20 minutes. Call a poison control center or doctor for treatment advice.

IF SWALLOWED: Immediately call a poison control center or doctor. Do not induce vomiting unless told to do so by a poison control center or doctor. Do not give any liquid to the person.

DO NOT give anything by mouth to an unconscious person. 

NOTE TO PHYSICIAN: Contains petroleum distillates—vomiting may cause aspiration pneumonia.

PHYSICAL OR CHEMICAL HAZARDS: FLAMMABLE. CONTENTS UNDER PRESSURE. Keep away from heat, sparks, open flame or pilot lights. Do not puncture or incinerate container. Exposure to temperatures above 130°F may cause bursting.
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Not a flammable liquid. 

DEPOSITIONS OF PREVENTION
RISGOS PARA LOS SERES HUMANOS Y ANIMALES DOMÉSTICOS
PRECAUCIÓN: Evite el contacto con los ojos, la piel o la ropa. Lávese bien con agua y jabón después de utilizarlo. No lo aplique a seres humanos, mascotas, plantas ni alimentos. Contiene compuestos que pueden ser perjudiciales para el ambiente. 

PRIMEROS AUXILIOS
Tenga en su mano el envase o la etiqueta del producto cuando llame al centro de control de enfermedades o el médico para un consejo de tratamiento. Si se lo pide el DIA DE LA ROPA: Quite la ropa contaminada. Enjuague el piel inmediatamente con bastante agua por 15-20 minutos. Llévele al centro de control de enfermedades o el médico para que le aconseje un tratamiento.

NOTA PARA EL MÉDICO: Contiene disolventes de petróleo—puede causar neurotoxicidad por aspiración. 

RISGOS FISICOS O QUÍMICOS
INFLAMABLE. CONTENIDO BAJO PRESIÓN.